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n eGoing around with the start is a popular Christmas custom among soup

of the natives or Alaska who belong to the Greek Church. A large figure

of a star, covered with brightly colored paper, is carried about at night

by a procession of mren and women and children. They call at the homens of

the well-to--do families of the village, wxrching about from houo to house,

headed by the star-bearer and two man or boys carrying lanterns on long

poles. They are warmly welcomed at each place, and are invited to come in

and have some refreshments. After enjoying the cakes and other good things

and singing one or two carols, they take up the star and move on t- the

next house.

"These processions take place each night during Christmas week; but

after the second night the star-bearers are followed by men and boys dressed

in fantastic clothes, vho try to catch the star-men and destroy their star.

This part of the game is aupj coed to be an imitation of the soldiers of

Herod trying to destroy the children of Bethlehem; but these happy folks

of Alaska evidently don't think much about its meaning, for they make a

great frolic of it. Everybody is full of fun, and the frosty air of the

dark winter nights is filled with laughter as men and boys arid romping

girls chase one another here and there in merry excitement."

Source : Chrg ;; EervahLe, by Elizabeth Hough Sechrist.
A book of Christn=s custo3 of many lands. pp. 173-4
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ATJSTRALTA

There are three types of people to be considered in discussing

Chriat-ai3 in Australia. First, there are the aboriginals, the native

black who aro mostly uncivilized and un - hristianitod, and therefore

do not celebrate Chrstmats at all. Second, there are the bushmen, the

white country fclk who till the voil and work in the Aumtralaa bush.

The bushnon are costly English. Third, there are the English people of

the cities jand towns.

The bush folk are very hard workers. Wihen Christn"s comes (and

it comes in the hottest season of the year there), they enjoy a holiday.

If some members of the family happen to be off in the hills shearing or

taking care of the flocks, they come home for Christmas. Naturally the

folks at home prepare a wonderful Christmas dinner. There is a great

slaughtering of pigs and chickens and baking of cakes and making of

pudding. The youngsters decorate the house with huge ferns and ptalm

leaves and hang green foliage over the front door. The day is spent in

visiting, chatting, and eating, At night the neighbors are apt to drop

in, then there is dancing to a concertina and lots of fun. Tho next

day, which is Boxing Day as in England, is an occasion of sports. The

whole family drive to the sports-meet and take their lunch along for a

picnic. The boya and girls look forward to Boxing Day even more than

Christmns,.for it is sure to be jolly from start to finish.

"The people of the cities observe Christ ms in only a half-hearted way,
for it is so apt to be a scorching hot day that it seems all too unlike an

English Yuletide. For one thiLng Christmrns comes in the very midst of summsi
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vacation, and any people are away. In that % ay 't ia exatly op;osLto

from .Christas in their home land for, instead of rushing home to spend

Christmrgs with the family, they more than 1i1cely will bo away from horm9,

at v, cation resorts or visiting friends. However, among wany families in

Australia, there is an earnest attempt to celebrate Christmas in the English

fashion. Gifts are exchanged at the breakfast table, then there is a

Christmas service at church. A Christmas dinner of roast beef or fowl is

eaten at noon, Usually the remainder of the day is spent at the beaches

with an appetizing picnic supper out-of-doors, and this part of Christmas

Day reminds us of our Fourth of July.

"For several days before Christmas, decorations for the house can be

bought in the shops or on the street in the form of greens and floors.

The houses on Christmas Day are fillAd with fl o,.ers Two the mo aro thc

Christmas Bush and the Christmas Bell. The first, which grows in groat

profusion, is a multiple of tiny flowers growing in soft, hazy clusters.

It is red and green, The Christmas Lell is a red boll fringed in yellow

with bright green leaves, These flowers are quite appropriately in fullest

bloom for the Christmas season."

Source: (hbxatrns Ev , herp, by Elizabeth Hough Sechrist.
A book of Christmas customs of many lands. pp. 159-161.

CHINA

"Christmas has been celebrated in some sections of China for four-

hundred years, but among the na jority of Chinese it has never been heard

of. However, where the Christian missionaries have brought Chritstm to

the people along with other Christian observances, it is a day of hap-iaoss
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and excitement. The little girls receive dolls in their odd stockings

which they hang up Christms Eve jus. as their western cousins do. These

stockings are m-ade by sewing three pieces of muslin together, and are

roomy enough to hold the toys that Santa Claus is good enough to bring them.

Santa Claus in China is known as Ian Khoonnjhoona which nonns Nice C s

Father. Still another rame for him is DinChe LaoR , Christris Old Man.

The Chlnese people are very fond of the bright colors of the Christrns

decorations which they have adopted from their friends the missionaries.

They like the red holly berries and green leaves, and the bright tinsel

and lights of the Christms tree. And to these decorations they have added

their colorful Chinese lanterns. On Christmas Day they exchange gifts,

but these gifts must be in accordance with the custom. Silks, jew ls, and

other valuable gifts may be given only to members of the immndiate families.

Gifts of food or cut flowers are customary for friends or distant rYLatives.

"Christmas in China is ushered in, by those who observe it, with a

marvelous display of fireworks. The people enjoy themselves heartily with

feasting and singing, and are entertained by Chinese jugglers and acrobats.

Thus we see the Chinese method of entertainment mingled with the celebration

as it cam to them from the missionaries."

Source: Chritmas Everywhere, by Elizabeth Hough Sechrist.
A book of Christmas customs of many lands. pp. 152-3.

EGYPT

"The Christians of Egypt burn candles and lamps and logs of wood in

great nu bers on the Eve of Christmas, probably as symbols of the "Shepherds

Fire."

Source: Chritm ComeAgn. A second book of Christmaslore,
by John Nicholas Then, n. 61.



ENGLAND

"The Yulelog was usually of oak and it was best to have it cut at

midnight. The Yulelog was dragged into the house with much ceremony.

To help pull the log conferred immunity from witches. A bit of the log

was always kept until the nert Christmas to help shield the home against-

fire.

"The "Boarts Head" is given special prominence in rainy English dinners

to commemorate the legend that a certain student of Queen's College,

Oxford, being attacked by a boar on Christme Day, choked the animal with

a copy of Aristotle and took his head back for dinner. The savn also is

sometimes seen on English tables as a dinner dish. They are especially

fattened by giving them all the barley they can eat.

"Wassail or Warzail bowl is regarded as of such antiquity that it is

said to have been known by the ancient Britains. It has been a favorite

Christmas beverage for centuries. An old recipe for "wassail" as it used

to be made at Oxford is as follows: Put into a bowl half a pint of sugar,

pour on it half a pint of warm beer; grate a nutmeg and some ginger into

it; add four glasses of sherry and five additional pints of beer; stir it

well; sweeten it to your taste; let it stand covered up for two or three
0.

hours, then put three or four slices of bread cut thin and toasted brown

into it, and it is fit for use. -

"Epiphany, or the twelfth night after Christma s, is often referred to

as 'Little Christms.' It was on that day that the Magi are supposed to

have arrived with their gifts and adored the newborn King. In olden times,

I
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"'voeLfth-night' revels vwere held in England An nvariable fcatr-l o this

celebration was the great 'Twelfth-night Cake' lit by a nunbor of whito

candles. Within this cake wore bakoda oean and a pea. Whoever found the

bean, if a man, was entitled to be king, while a pea entitled its la dy

possessor to be queen, of the party. Then followed the medieval custom of

raising the king on the shoulders of four men to the ceiling where he

chalked a cross on the rafters to keep away evil spirit. These revelries

were presided over by the ake-believe 'King and Queen' seated on an

improvised throne. Mock trials took place and scenes from English history

enacted, and so forth. Merrily the time was thus spent until midnight

when the Christmas greens which decorated the room were gathered and burned

to close the festivities."

Source: Orietras. A collection of Christmaslore, by John N. Then,
pp. 44-7.

"Christms in the British Isles is a time of feasting and hearty good

cheer. Yuletide is characterized by picturesque customs, old carols,

blazing logs, holly and mistletoe. 'He has more to do than the ovens in

England et Christms,' says an Italian proverb, in describing the

thorougihnss with which British housewives prepare for the Yuletide feast.

Every locality boasts its own tra ditional food. Iii Cornmll a saffron-

colored currant cake is =ade for each member of the household. In the

Highlands %f Scotland new sowens, a kino of oatmeal husk porridge, once

iwas popular as an early Christwas morning food. Shropshire has its wigs,

or caraway buns, which people dip in ale on Christmas Eve and eat with a

toast to the Christ Child. At Quoen's College, Oxf ord, the boar's head

is carried in with the tra d-ional c-rol.
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In olden days the waszail bo l, or mixture of hot ale, spices and i-oaoted

apples, was prepared for friendsQ .. Plum puddings always have b',n

assoicated with British Yuletide feasts. One superstition declares that

a pudding eaten before Christmas brings bad luck. After the holiday,

however, it brings good luck. Twelve puddings ( or mince pies, in some

places) eaten between Christmas and Epiphany sybolize good fortune for

the twelve months of the year."

Source: Th Book of Feativals, by Dorothy Gladys Spicer. pp. 62-3.

FRANCE

"Among the French, Christma is not the family feast that it is with

u&. The great f6te-day here. when all the mambor of a family rmliet, and

presents and greetings are exchanged, is New Year t s Iay.

"On this day many of the tradesmen leave their offerIngs, a pot of

cream from the laitier, chocolates or fruit from the grocer. A week later

on the occasion of the fete des Rois--Twelfth Night--the baker sends you

in a special flat cake, mace of a very flaky pastry, and peculiar to this

season, called a palette, usually with a tiny doll, a little china sabot,
or a bean baked in it for luck. The one who finds the doll, the sabot, or

the bean is the Ikingl or 'queen' of the evening. Each trae3snan then

expects a Christnr bco. Everyone wishes you a 'Bonne Ann6e, t and no one

must be forgotten, from the concierge, whose tip is generally in proportion

to the rent of the tenant, down to the girl who brings home the laundry-work.

"New Year's Day is the grown-up feast, but Christmas is kept especially

for tie children, who look for the 'Pet!t Nel, 7 tha Christ-Child to come

down the chimney, instead of Santa Claus, and fill their shoes with presents,
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'or weeks beforehand the big shops have altered their doeprtrxrjtG to

mko room for tho hosts of toys and Chrioti s decorations. Each shop nas

some attrrtion---perhaps a giant Chri.simas-tree, twenty or thirty feet high,

hung with presents, to be distributed later to smell sufferers in the

hospitals; or a group of life-size automatic figures--a chef in uhite cap

and apron, who dips a fork into a huge copper cauldron, and fishes up

everything imaginable, from a stuffed monkey to a cauliflower, with a

huun face and eyes that wink at you, to the great delight of the children

who crowd there to watch.

"During the few days before Christmas it is difficult to force a

passage through the shops, and the toys are fascinating. The mnchtnical

toys and the beautiful kitchen outfits that would make any little girl

happy-real stoves to burn coal or alcohol, and miniature sets of copper

or enamel saucepans, both tiny dolls'-house affairs and larger sizes -that

will readily cook-,-re among the most attractive. Paris is th- hoc, of

dolls, :or the French doll is famous the world over, and everything that

a doll might require in furniture, clothes, or toilet articles is to be

bought for them. There are even dolls' toothbrushes, tiny flasks of

dentifrice, and Manicure-sets.

"A feature of Paris at Christmas-time are the 12agus-saMll stalls

or booths erected along the boulevards-at which all kinds of knicknecks

are sold--seets, mechanical toys, and all the latest novelties. It is

quite like a fair, and the booths 'remin till after New Year's Day. All

during those weeks the streets are very gay and full of people. There are

street-vendors as well, and the barrowa that sell holly ar-d mistletoo.

France is the country of riustletoe. and one sees' it here in perfection.

Everyone buys it, for a branch hung above the doory at this season is
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said to bring luck to a house during the entire year. Holly is less

plentiful , but the flower-sellers ill take the scarlet berries and Wire

them into other greenery so deftly that they seem to have grown there,

and the effect is quite pretty. I do not remember to have seen this 'made

holly anywhere else, but a good deal is. sold here. It drops less quickly

than the real holly, and looks rather quaint and formal.

"There are no Christmas pantomi es in Paris, where as a general rule

children or young people are not taken to the theatres; but a sort of

fairy-play for children is often put on at this season, but there are

several splendid circuses open all through the winter. The cinematograph

theatres, also, have often a play suitable for small people, shown in moving

pictures, accompanied by music and songs.

"On Christmas Eve are held what are called veil ons---a sort of

friendly gathering--when people sit up all night to welcome in Christmas.

All the cafes will advertise their rdveillon, and invite their regular

customers, and many people prefer to spend the evening in this way rather

than at their own homes. It is a sociable idea, and as the spirit of the

season makes everyone feel friendly, it is certainly pleasanter for a

stranger in Paris or anyone living alone to pass the time in such gathering,

with its atmosphere of good-fellovship, than by themselves.

"Midnight Mass is celebrated on Christmas Eve in most of the churches

in Paris, and the service is very beautiful and impressive. Afterwards

one stays to vir It the cache, the representation of the stable at Bethlehem;

with the three shepherds, and the Star of the East hung above it, which is

set there, in a corner of the church, to remind one of the first Christmas

Eve and the real spirit of Christmas."

Source: The foregoing is quoted from Margery Williams "Christmas in Paris"
being Chapter Nine "7rancd' in the book Christmas Everyw~here,
Written and Compiled by Elizabeth Hough Sechrist. Philadelphia,
Roland S-a in: 1931.
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G? E3N LLN

Greenland, like Iceland, uses wooden Christaw trarjo decorated with

ling, a low bush which resembles our cedar. Celebration begins on the

day before Christens. Children sing their carols at a church service at

mid-day, which lasts about an hour.

"The Christmas service, a musical service in Danish and Greenlandic,

began at four o'clock, by which time a brilliant full moon wag shining

over the colony in a curious green light, like a large green chF-es3. ...

"I found the church crowded, the car.dles all alight, and for the firsi

time I saw all the Danes assembled, the crowded congregation overflowing

into the crowded choir. ...

"The pastor, brilliant as a. Christmas rose in white surplice with

crimson and golden cope, sang a collect in Greenlandic with a beautiful

choral accompaniment. Then followed the Christmas readings, first in

Greenlandic, thereafter in Danish: 'And there were in the sam country

shepherds abiding in the field, keeping watch over their flock by night.

And lo; the angel of the Lord came upon them--' ...

"The dark, upturned, attentive faces crowned by the thick dark hair,

pious, earnest, absorbed in the sacred words, in what other country of

so-called 'civilized' races will one find such worshippers? ..

"I had been invited to spend the evening with a smll party of

Greenlanders at the parsonage, where there was -a Christmms tree. ...

"Taking hands and singing the Yule song, old and young paced round the

.tree, whose boughs had as realistic an appearance as any pine-tree from

Finnish or Swedish forests. Under it were piled gifts for all.

"We went into the paf.our to drink coffee, and lo: there stood Santa
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Claus, complete in scarlet robe and beard, faith a great sack of further

gifts upon his brick. ,.

"After ho had gone the children went to bed, but until midnight the

older guests sat and talked, drinking coffee and eating nuts, while the

pa stcr played hymns and songs, including Coleahill and Selm, upon his

American organ.

"Suddenly, outside the window, the Christras song upon the midnight--

'Ingilit Tusartitat ' ['Hark; The herald angels sing.':

In the snow under the brilliant moonlight are thronged the dark figueas

of, the choir, the yellow lamplight from within flickering now here, now

there, upon the upturned faces,...

"The first carol is followed by another English melody--- tWh n He

cometh,' and lastly by a noble Greenlandic hymn--'Guterput Kuitsingnerrnio.

['Lord God in the highest.'J Its melody is said to have been heard in a

dream by the Greenlandic composer, Rasmus Berthelsen, and written down

on awaking. The solemn cadence, harmonious and grand, swells and dies

upon the starlit night. It is Christmas morning,"

Source: On Greenland's Closed Shore. The Fairyland of the Arctic,by Isobel Wylie Hutchison. pp. 228-235.

HAWA II

"The natives of Ha';aii say that Santa Claus comas over to the islands

in a boat. Perbeps he does; it would be a ter.ous journey for his reindeer

to make without stopping from San Francisco to Honolulu. At all events, he

gets there by some means or other, for he would not neglect the little

folks of those islandT away out in the Pacific.
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"They look for him as early as do the boys and girls in the lands of

snow and ice, and although it must almost malt him to Fet around irn that

warm clinaite with his furs on, he never mi-ses a Christmas.

"Before the xissiornries and the American settlerrents vent to Hawaii,

the natives knew nothing about Christrss, but now they all celebrate the

day, and do it, of course, in the same way as the Americans who live

there. The main difference between Chritms in Honolulu and Christns

in New York is that in Honolulu in December the weather is like June in

New York. Birds are warbling in the leafy trees; gardens are overflowing

with roses and carnations; fields and mountain slopes are ablaze with

color; and a sunny sky smiles dreamily upon the glories of a summr day.

In the morning people go to church, and during the day there are sports

and gams and mrry-mn king of all sorts. The Christmas dinner is eaten

out-of-doors in the shade of the veranda, and everybody is happy and

contented."

Source: Christmas Everywher. A book vi ChristrAs customs of many lands,
by Elizabeth Hough Sechrist. pp. 174-5.

ICELAND

There are very few trees in Iceland, so Christmas trees are Made by

the carpet nte:r.

One tall, straight, round pole serves as the trunk, and into this

pole, at anglE s to it, are fastened many shirt poles for branches.

People gather armloads of the ling shrub, a low ground bush with

foliage similar to our cedar tree. They tie this around the branches of

their wooden tree and the effect is that of a real tree. They make their
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own ornaments from tin foil and bright papers and light the tree - 'th

real candles.

Christmas is the most important holiday of the year. It is

celebrated from Christmas Eve until thirteen days after Christmas and

preparation for it usually requires two weeks. Among the traditional

delicacie3 is a prune cake, and smoked mutton is generally served

instead of fowl.

Holiday festivities start with a family ceremony in which the oldest

man of the family reads from the Bible and gives a talk on the nenning

of Christmas. Then the family sings hymns, presents are distributed

and the big Christmas Eve dinner is eaten~ This ends the family celebratior

and on Christmas Day the family starts the round of visits and at every

place they are given cold mntc and sa ,g3s, leaf br ed, cookies, prune

cake, and coffee or chocolate. Only the absolutely necessary farm work

is done during these thirteen days.

Source: St, Nicholas Magazine, Decemiber 1933, pp. 68-69.

INDIA

'India is a non-Christian country and Hinduism is the universal

religion, so there is no Indian custom of celebrating Christmas. Most

of the foreigners there are Englishmen, who follow their traditional rites

and customs conne -ted with Christmas.

*0

"Those Indians who have beco-o cnv . ted to Christianity, observe the

feast as the Christians do, while marry :.' the non-Christians imitate them.

Greeting cards are sent, partielo are gi n, and there is much m-rrymakini.
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It is a festival of good will."

Source: Cri+_ ComeAgi . A second bc.k of Christrraslore, by
John h icholas Then. pp. 42-44.

Aran n Observance- in India and Persia

"One week before the holiday of Christi a all the villages, without

exception, fast by not eating anial food, and on the last day oat no food

at all. On Christmas Eve they take communion. All are present at the

church and the Book of Daniel is read by the children. After the evening

service the people return to their homes immediately. The women light

all the lights in the house, and the members of the household break

their fast. Pilev, a rice food, is eaten for the evening meal. As soon

as the meal is finished the children, in groups, go to the housetops,

hang their handkerchiefs over the roofs and sing:

Rejoice and be glad
.Open your bag
And fill our handkerchiefs
Hallelujah! Hallelujah;

The people in the houses fill their handkerchiefs with raisins or fried

wheat, or tie some money into them.

"That evening the priest visits the homes of mourning in his parish

and repeats a prayer for the souls of the dead and words of comfort to

the living.

"On Christmas Eve engaged young men present to their fiancees a tray

on which are twelve pieces of cake, a candle (Iata), nine eggs, some raisins

a plate of Halva (a kind bf sweet meat), and a box of Hine (something sweet

smelling used to paint the hair and hands).

"Early the next morning church services are held and all the villagers

hasten to be present. The ceremony of pouring out the Holy Oil of Baptism



(Meron) then takes place. Glasses are dipped into the blesead ater, which

is partaken of with the greatest earnoeatness. Somey take the wator home

to mix with the pare earth, called I.Leronhoghj- (:earth of the Holy Oil), and

it is kept in a special vessel- and used for purifying purposes. For

example, if a mouse or any other such thing falls in a vessel, thus making

the utensil unclean, the same is washed with Meronhoah to make it pure

again.

"During Christmas week young men and worn visiting, greet each other

with 'Happy blessing-of-the water to you. May you live to see the Holy

Resurrection.' And the proper ans-ver is, 'With you together let the

blessing of the Holy Oil of Baptism be on your house.' The priest all

through the week visits and blesses the homes of his flock.

"Louis A. Boettiuer tel q +.ht on Chriztea Ev everyone tkes a

bath, and at the evening meal after the church service they eat fried fish,

lettuce, and boiled spinach,. for it is belielad that spinz ch .as the food

that Mary ate on the Eve of Christ R s birth.

"In the preceding story we have told how the people go to the church

fasting, and Mr. Boettiger assures us that the abstinence from food for one

week, with the little snack on Christmas Eve, often results is persons

fainting with hunger at the church service, The people start to church

an hour before dawn and the service is not over until 10:30.

"The churches are bowers of flowers. Every available space is filled

with glorious blossoms,

"The Christis observance lasts three days; during which all shops are

closed. The third day is Ladies Day, on which they give and receive calls,"

Source: 10T Chritrs rFact- and Ia.r~im, b Ylfred Carl Hottes. ~pp. 202-4,

- 15 -
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IRAN

"Chrietnns in Persia is known as the Little Feast. (Eastor is known

as the Great F ast.) For the first twenty-five days of December, those

days preceding Christmas, a great Fast is observed, during which no meat,

eggs, m2k or cheese are eaten. It is a time or peace and meditation;

a time for attending services at the church. But when the Fast is over

the fenit is begun. The fatted calf is killed and plenty of meat is prepared

for the great Christmas dinner.

"Christmas Eve is the last day of the Fast. Almost before dawn on

Christmas Day the people attend Mass to receive Communion, and it is not

until they have received this Communion that they are permitted to break

fast. The priests will have blessed( the bread and wine which is partaken

of in the early da'. cf Christmas Day.

"The boys and girls of Persia have never heard of Santa Claus, and

gifts are not exchanged at Christmas. But the children are sure to receive

a new suit of clothes which they proudly wear all during the happy Christmas

week. A popular dish for Christmas Day is the harass, a kind of chicken

stew. It is cooked in such large qtuntitieo that it is very apt to last

the whole week.

"Persia played an important part in the history of the first Christmas,

for it was from there the three wise men came. They were Magians who

studied the stars, and when they saw the Star of Bethlehem they followed

it and came to the stable where the Child Jesus lay in a manger."

Source: Christmas Everyhere. A Book of Christms Customs of Many Ianda,
by Elizabeth Hough Se:hrist. pp. 155-6.
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IRAQ

"Most of the people of Bagdad are Mohammedans, but there are also

many Christians. In the Christian homes Christmas is observed with

religious significance.

"There is an unusual ceremony held in the courtyard of a Syriac home

on Christmas Eve. It is a ceremony in which the whole family takes part.

One of the children in the family reads the story of the Nativity from an

Arabic Bible. The other members of the family hold lighted candles, and

as soon as the story has been read a bonfire is lighted in one corner of

the courtyard. The fire is made of dried thorns and the future of the

house for the coming year depends upon the way the fire burns. If the

thorns burn the ashes the family will have good fortune. While the fire

is buinning a Psalm is sung, and when it is reduced to ashes everyone jumps

over the ashes three times and makes a ish.

"On Christmas Day a similar bonfire of thorns is built in the church.

While the fire burns the rxn of the congregation chant a hymn. Then there

is a procession in which the officials of the church march behind the

Bishop who carries an image of the Infant Jesus upon a scarlet cushion.

The long Christmas service always ends with the blessing of the people.

The Bishop reaches forth and touches a member of the congregation with

his hand, putting his blessing opon him. That person touches the one next
4

him, and so on, until all have received the Vouch of Peace.'"

Source: Christeras very'rere. A Book of Christmas Customs of Many Lands,by Elizabeth Hou. h Sechrist, pp. 155-6.

"I EIh sN

"The placing of 1i :ht ? in w4imo~j lloh s boco vary popular in our



holiday festivities. It originated fron a~ -ish custom connected with

Christen a.s. The Irish place lighted candles in their windows on Christmas

Eve as a guide and an invitation to all vho, like Mary and Joseph on the

first Christmas Eve, my be wandering about unable to find quarters for

the night. In Ireland poor vanderers and tramps are welcomed everywhere.

They are given a good meal, a place to sleep, and are sont on their way

in the morning with a bit of money in their pockets.

"Another Irish custom connected with Christmas is tFeeding the Wren. t

The young people of a village get together on St. Stephen's Day (Dec. 26),

obtain a wren, place it in a cage, perch the cage on the top of a bush,

and go from door to door collecting money for the relief of the supposedly

starving wren. The sum of money thus gathered is used to defray the expense

of a dance on New Year s.;

Source: Chr in s. A Collection of Christmaslore, by John N. Then,
pp. 51-2.

ITALY

The Christas season in Italy lasts for three weeks, from the Novena

(eight days before Christmas) until the Twelfth Night. During the Novena

the children go from place to place reciting .Christens poems and expect

coins in return. These they use to purchase delicacies. For twenty-four

hours before Christmas Eve everyone fast and then an elaborate

banquet is served.

At sunset in Rome a cannon is fired from the Castle of San AngKLo

proclaiming the opening of the Holy Season. By 9 o'clock everyone Ia In

church to behold a procession of beautifully robed church officials, after

,which an elaborate Christmas mass is :eebrated. Many of the congregation

I



attend church in evening dress. The streets are often flood-lighted so

that in Riome and other cities the fatus fountains and historic squares are

thrown into sharp relief.

Instead of evergreens, bright flowers are used 'in the home and church.

Christrmas itself is not the time for gift giving. That is reserved for

the Epiphany.

It is on Epiphany Eve that Befana brings the children their presents.

La Befana is known to the Italians as the principal gift-bringer.

Her name is derived from Epiphania, or Epiphany. Some of the Italian

grown-ups, not having understood La Befana's true desires, have thought

of her as a misshopen old voin and have held her up as a bugbear to

frighten nmughty children. They even put her image in their windows in

the form of an ugly doll.

But the vice Italian children realize that La Befana is a good fairy.

Because she was sweeping when the Wise Men passed through, she is always

represented as carrying a broom. On Epiphany Eve, the children empty their

pickets of all their cherished possessions and hang their clothes in a place

where La Befana may find them and fill the pockets with confections, at

least one tidbit for each pocket. Inasmuch as all children of Italy are

not good, sometimes they find ashes or a birch rod protruding from a pocket,

but this is a pleasant wrning rather than an angry rebuke.

On this evening most Italian 'omes have a large bowl, the Urn of Fate.

It is filled with many wrapped 1. cents. Each member of the family draws

from this bowl and meny draw bla. -a before getting a real present.

Marionette shows, as in rrny thor European countries , have aways been

- 19 -
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very popular in Italy, and at the holiday season .they become particularly

numerous.

Source: Quoted from iL0 Chri trrs Facts and Fancies by Alfred Carl Hottes.
New York, Ai, De La .Mare Company, Inc., 1937. p. 264, 31, 248.

YALTA

"The festival of Christmas is heralded in Maltese villages by the

appearance of tambour or Zakk players. A Zakk is a wind instrument of

dogskin played to represent shepherds of Bethlehem."

Source: 2P01 Chrietas Facts and Fancieg, by Alfred Carl Hottes, p. 253.

NEW ZEALAND

"When children in New Zealand read of the cold, first Christias in

Bethlehem, they are taught that they are specially favored by the Christ

Child.

"They have a legend that He, when He was old enought to run about,

wished His birthday came in summertime so that He and all other children

might spend it happilycout of coors.

"Midnight Mass is the rule and the services are broadcast by radio,

both in New Zealand and Australia. Cribs of tho usual pattern decorated

with native flowers are set up in churches andhomes. Besides the loved

old carols, they have some carols of their own that are suited to the

celebration of a festival on which all nature joins in ,king holiday.

"Christmas in New Zealand is a statutory public holiday and after

church services, the time'id spent mostly out of doors with picnics and

boating."
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Source: Chri tmasCorta Amain. A second book of Christrcaslorey by
John Nicholas Then~ pp. 57-60.

RUSSIA

" abou41a (grandmother)is the dispenser of gifts at Christmas time

in Russin. The legend goes that once upon a tima she refused an opportunity

to accompany the Three Kings on their journey and misdirected them, when

they inquired their way to Bethlehem. According to another legend, she

refused to take the Holy Family in when they wore fleeting to Egypt.

Regretting this, she goes about on Christmas Eve looking for the Christ

Child and distributing gifts to all the children.

"In modern Russia, Christmas observance is, of course, against the

law.. Russian stores ale prohibited from selling Christmas toys and from

displaying yuletide articles in show windows, and persons cutting Christmas

trees or selling them are prosecuted. Artists and singers are forbidden to

take part in Christas programs. St. Nicholas is the Patron Saint of Russia

Source: Christmas. A collection of Christmaslore, by John N. Then,
pp. 59-60.

SWEDEN

"In modern Sweden many ancient customs and traditions are cherished,

and no festival is more lovingly celebrated than Christmas. Old and young

look forward to it with equal eagerness, for Christmas is above all r family

holiday, an occasion for gathering around the hon hearth, and for sharing

hospitality, Although it is the main festival of the year, prepared for

long in advance, it is not literally true that vChristmas lasts a month

in SWeden. 1 That, of courses would be impossible. What has given rise to
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this exaggerated saying is partly the fact that the Swdes do go into

the Yule celebration with great enthusiasm and thoroughness, and partly

because the 13th of December, St. Lucia Day, is generally regarded as the

harbinger of the Christmas season, and the 13th of January, 'T jugondag Knut
traditionally mrks the end of this period. In between these two dates,
life goes on almost as actively as during any other month. However, from

the 24th of December, Christmas Eve, and until the New Year has been

greeted, the wheels, both real and mtaphorical, slow down perceptibly and

there is much more thought of cosy pleasures in the minds of everybody than

real attention to business.

"Lucia, as we noted, is the opener of the Christmas season. In this
colorful festival old and new blend harmoniously. Lucia was a Christian

"imdenr , crtyrod under EiYrcor Iiocletian. The story of her death was

carried to Sweden, where the Christianized Vikings heard of her. They

imagined her shining figure, crowned by a halo of light. Since her saint's

day happened to fall on December 13, when daylight soon will increase after

the dark winter months, she became even more of a favorite with the people
of the north. Today the Day of St. Lucia, or Lucy, is celebrated all over

Sweden, in the cities, out in the country, even in factories and offices.

Primarily, though, it is a family observance. Early in the dark morning,
in hundreds of thousands of Swedish hoiea, the members of the family are
awakened by the young daughter of the house, who serves them coffee and

newly baked Lucia buns and cakes in bed. She is attired in a white, flowing

gown and on her head she wear5 a wreath of greenery in which are stuck

lighted candles. The song sli sin;s, 'Snnta Lucia,' is an old Italian molcd3
that still lingers in fhe north

"With Luci Day over, prep -stions for the imrminent Christras holidays
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are proceeding- with speed and deterirdration. In many hor:ee, especially in

the rural districts, much of the typical Christmas food is prepared in the

family kitchen. This is especially true of baking, for the Yule festival

calls for a video variety of buns, cakes, and loaves of man.

kinds, shapes, and colors. There is, for instance, the woc -. i, .,

and dark; there are the fragrant saffron loaves, and ginger snaps in the

from of goblins, piglets, stars and other patterns. In some places both

headcheese and the Christmns sausages are m as at home, and there are places

where members of the household still dip their own tallow candles for the

holidays. This, of course, is only for sentimental reasons, for today the

stores in small cities and large offer almost the same wide assortment of

food, clothing, etc. as they do in Awrica.

The most important purchase of all, however, concerns the selection of

the Christmas tree, for without one there simply is no Christmas in Sweden.

Whole little forests of fresh spruces seem to grow overnight on the squares

and market places, and business is brisk. This is a matter that concerns

the whole family and every member is consulted as to the size and shape of

the tree. When the right one has been picked, be it a very modest or a

large, wide-branched one, it is carried home by father or mother, with the

children giving a helping hand. There is a personal pride in finding the

suitable tree, and it is placed in its traditional corner in the dining

room or parlor with something akin to triumph.

"Then, comes the trimming of the Christmas tree. Though Sweden . one

of the most extensively electrified countries in the world, thousands of

families still cling to the old-fashioned custom of lighting the tree with

live candles. It is then decked with tinsel, hund with red apples, and

topped either by a shining. star or a miniature Swedish flag.
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"By this tine, the last presents have boon bough t, and the gifts arew-apped and closed with red blobs cf fragrr; rli: .? A -d
Swedish custom calls for a verse, usually in a humorous vein and of anature that. half reveals, half conceals fhe contents, to be affixed to
each parco 1. With the tree shimrrring and ready to be lighted and thepresents all. wrapped, everybody, it seems, stands on tiptoe, eagerly awaitii
the arrival of the happy holiday.

[After dinner on Christwi s Eve (Julafton), the 24th of Ibcembnr] "the
distribution of the gifts begins, and if there are small children in the
family, an older rale member usually puts on the familiar red blouse and
trousers and the flowing white beard of Jultomten, as Kris Kringle or Santa
Claus is known in Sweden. He knocks on the door and, after having been
admitted, a sack with gifts on his back, he distributes the presents to the]Ittlc ^'ns - 'if thoy havo b,," g'-d children thrcughut thc yer,' which,
miraculously, always seems to be the case.

"Christnms Iay, for centuries has been mostly a day of rest and of
religious observance. The rain church event is the pre-dawn service,
observed all over Sweden, in cities as well as in the rural districts. It
is, perhaps, most impressive and colorful in the country. Faithful to age-
old tradition, the Swedes delight, whenever possible, in driving to churchin sleighs. Since the night is still black, the church-goers in sor parts

of the country light their way through'the snowy, silent forests with flaring
torches. Here and there the darkness is pricked by glowing dots, because
on Christmas morn almost every house in Sweden has a lighted candle in each
window. Between the tall pines and spruce trees lies the country church,
the candlelight shining invitingly through the stained glass windows. Close
by the temple, the worshippers toss their torches into a large pile, which
flickers in the dark night and casts its reflection on the snow. At the
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door they are met by the organ notes of a stirring Lutheran hymn, and in front

of thom the altar shines with the radiance of hundreds of burning tapers.

"...Even in its last farewell, the Swedi-L Christmas offers one last

display of colorful customs. For on Twelfth Night the so-called 'Star boys'

make their appearance - especially, of course, in the country. They are

youngsters from the villages, who dress up in strange costumes, often

representing some Biblical character. All carry large, transparent -oper

stars, mounted on poles, with lighted candles inside. They go fron house

to house, and the hymns and folk songs they sing are so old that irany of

them are not to be found in any book of music."

Source: Swedish Information Service; the American-Swedish News Exchange.
New York.

YUGOSLAVIA

"Christmas ceremonies of the Orthodox Serbs in Yugoslavia represent a

rather complicatod ritual for the foreigner. In normal times, for six weeks

before Christens there was a strict fast in Yugoslavia. According to the

rules prescribed by the Orthodox Church, no meat, eggs, butter or milk

could be taken and no Mrriages celebrated. In villages this custom was

observed very strictly, as indeed it was in all towns where Orthodox Serbs

were in ma jority.

"The Christuas preparations began with the fattening of the Christmas

roast, called 'bozichnar' -- usually a small pig. 'One does not fatten a

pig on Christas Eve,' says a national proverb. Three days before Christmas

was 'tucin-dan, ' or slaughter day, on which the animal was killed.

"Christmas Eve, or 'Badnji Dan,' however.,, was the big day, especially

for the children. The most important ceremony of 'Badnji Dan' was the
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bringing in of the tba djakl or yule--log. Before down the astor of tle

house wont out to choose the 'badnjak' from the neighbouring forest. Usuutly

it was an osh tree. This he felled, having first made it an offering of corn.

It should fall towards the east as the sun is rising and cleanly without

touching other trees. The trunk was then cut into three pieces, the largest

being the principal tbadnjak, t and over it were poured libations of corn

and vine. It was then decorated with laurel and other leaves and taken

home with great ceremony. It remained outside the house until the evening,

when the master of the house had to bring it in. As he entered, he was met

at the threshold by the other members of the family, who sprinkled him with

corn. The logs were then laid on the fire and again sprinkled with corn

and wine. One member of the family watched the tba dnjak' until it was

entirely consurrpd -

"The Christmas Eve meal was very important. The master and mistress of

the house, imitating the crow of a cock, threw straw over the floors of

the whole house, followed by the child-:en cheeping like hen and chickens.

The straw had to remain on the floor throughout the feast and the meats

were not cleared away until it was all over. Then the remains of the straw

were placed in the hen-house.

"The string of the straw was the preliminary to the Christmas Eve

feazt' in which all the members of the family took part. Where the old

customs were most strictly mintained, this meal had to be taken from the

floor or from a sack stuffed with straw, and no knives, forks or spoons

were used. Special dishes were provided, cooked with oil, consisting of

various vegetables, fish, nuts, beans, walnuts. The latter were thrown

into the four corners of the room. he Christmas roast was then place' on

the spit by the master of the house,
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"The first person to enter the house on Christna Day--Bozic--should

be the 'Polazenik'or Cihristmas guest. A he entered early in the norn-ing

he sprinkled the rrbers of the hou zh:.d with corn and wrs himself sprinkled

in turn.. He then struck the ba dnjak - burning on the hearth, wishing

prosperity to the household with special verses such as: 'As much happiness

and prosperity be yours in the coning year as sparks fly up from this log.'

"People saluted each other in the streets on Christma Day with:

'Christ is born,' and the same answer always came: t he is born indeed.'"

Hris os se rodiI

Source: World Review, December 1942, p. 29. Quoted verbatim.

"MERY CHRIST14AS" AS SAID IN CEMRTAII COtN'TRIES

People of the United Nations my eay it differently, but they al' mean
one thing:. Merry Christmas'

Belgium (Flemish): Vroolijke Kerstnis

Brazil and Portugal (Portuguese): Boas Festas

China: Gung Tsu Yeh Su Sun Tau

Czechoslovakia: Vesele Vanoce

Denmrk: Glaedelig Jul

Ethiopia: Enkwan Ebenhan Ledatoo Yaddarasawo

France and Haiti: Joyeux Noel

Germny: Froehliche Weihrachten

Greece: Kala Christouyena

India (Hindustani): Christmas iubarik

Italy: Felice Natale

Luxembourg: either French, Joyeux Noel, or Germn,
Frohliche Weiiachten.

Netherlands: Vroolijk Kerstfeest



Nor-y: Gledelig Jul

Poland: Wesolych Swist

South Africa: Geseende Kersfeos

Soviet Union: So Rozhdestvom Christovym

Spain (Spanish) and Latin Amorica other than Brazil:
Felices P4scuas

Sweden: God Jul

Yugoslavia : Sretan Bozic

L. M. Manross
Inquiry Section

September 30, 1942
[Revised by Kenton Kilmr

History and Government Division
November 309 1962]


